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SANTA FE NEW MEX IGAN
BEATEN BY THREE

DECISION IN

MASKED

MERGER CASE
The Supreme Court of the United

States Declares the Northern Securities Company

THE

T

LAW

Applies to Combinations of the CharaC'
ter of That of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific.
Washington, March 14 The opinion
of the United States Supreme Court
in the?case of the Northern Securities
Compajpy

vs.

the United States,

in-

volving the merger of the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern Companies, was handed down today atid
was in favor of the government.
The
opinion of the circuit court of Minnesota was affirmed. The effect is to
sustain the contention that the Sherman anti-trulaw applied to railroads
and combinations of the character in
question.
The opinion was read by Justice
Harlan who said that in a merger of
two roads the stockholders disappeared in the securities company, the two
thus becoming practically consolidated in the holding of the company, the
principal object being to prevent competition. "No scheme or device could
certainly more effectively come within the prohibition of the anti-trulaw
and it is within the meaning of the
act a trust."
News Received By President Hill.
New York, March 14 J. J; Hill,
president of the Northern Securities
Company, has received the news of
the decision at the company's office in
this city. He declined to discuss the
matter, except to say: "There is nothing to be said at this time. The properties of the Northern Securities Company are still there. They are as good
'as ever." '
At the office of J. P. Morgan & Company, no expression regarding the decision could be had. A member of the
firm stated, however, that he was not
surprised. The stock was not generally affected by the decision.
Some Dissenting Voices.
Washington, March 14 The merger
decision was concurred in by Justice
Brown, Brewer, McKenna and Day,
while Chief Justice Fuller and Justices
White, Peckham and Holmes dissented.
Roocevelt Satisfied With Decision of

Court.
March 14 President
Washington,
Roosevelt received the news of the Supreme Court's decision in the Northern
Securities case from the Associated
Press. He expressed satisfaction that
the court had sustained the government. Later he will express his personal congratulations to the attorney
general.
Governor Van Sant Elated.
St. Paul, Minn., March 14 Governor
Van Sant when told of the decision In
the merger case was highly elated. He
'said: "I am much gratified with the
result of the decision, for In my opinion the decision means more to the
people of our country than any event
since the great civil war. It will for
all time, prevent the formation of Illegal trusts and unlawful combinations."

DIED UTTERING
CHILDISH

MEN

Financial

Mananer of United Mine
Workers of America Attacked on

Passenger Train.
Trinidad, Colorado, March
Evans was beaten by three masked
men with six shooters while on board
the Colorado & Southern passenger
train today bound for Pueblo and was
taken off the train at Walsenburg in
a critical condition. The masked men
boarded the train at the Santa Fe
crossing near Trinidad, did quick work
arid jumped off. Two passengers, who
saw the assault can give only a meager
description, and there is no clue.
Evans is the financial manager of the
United Mine Workers of America. He
was sent here by John Mitchell and
was returning to the headquarters at
Pueblo after passing Sunday in consultation with the miners' union officials in Trindad.
14-C-

Unlawful.
ANTI-TRUS-
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PRAYER

Thomas Tohin Electrocuted at Sing
Sing for the Murder of Captain
J. B. Craft.
Ossining, New York, March 14
Thomas Tobin was put to death today
in the electric chair at Sing Sing, for
the murder of Captain James B. Craft
in New York City. He walked to the
chair uttering a prayer which his
mother had taught him when a child.
and was emT6bin was an
In Sepsaloon
a
in
tenderloin
ployed
tember 1902, when Captain Craft visited the place. Craft displayed some
money and was drugged. His body
was thrown into the furnaGe.
.

THE EAST SNOW BOUND.
Street Car Lines Paralyzed and Traffic
is Badly Impeded in Michigan
and Wisconsin.

Detroit, Michigan, March 14 A
ious blizzard descended upon Detroit
and the lower Michigan during the
night- Heavy snow drifting by a high
east wind is delaying traffic consideralably. Several street car lines are
paralyzed.
most completely
Severe Blizzard Raging.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 14 A
blizzard started here about mid- vi it, cf ill -ravine
The weather
.1.1.1
c- ra
,
IllgUb ttliu- io on"
seuouu.
is the worst oi
v ' Trains Imoeded By 8now.
Rock Islandj March 14 Snow has
heeri falling continuously for 24 nours
an Is now a foot deep on a level. All
--

PORT ARTHUR
HAS FALLEI

OPPOSE JOINT

AS DELEGATES
So Say

County

in

Convention

Assembled

at Albuquerque Saturday.

Grant County Republicans so
The Bernalillo Republican county
at Their Convention in
convention held on Saturday last in
Silver City.
the court house at Albuquerque, was

De-da-

REPUBLICANS

pital.

Tokio, March 14 The salvers work
ing on the Variag at Chemulpo found
the bodies of two Russian sailors.
INSTRUCTED
They were taken ashore and buried
today. Eight of the 23 wounded RusFORBURSUM sians
who were taken to Matsuyama
Red Cross Hospital are in a serious
Russian has 165
One
condition.
Delegates Elected to Las Vegas Co- wounds from steel splinters scattered
over his body. The Japanese surnventionNational and Territorial
geons located them with the Rotengen
Indorsed.
Administrations
rays and extracted them.
Russia Pleased With Proclamation.
The Republican
St. Petersburg, March 14 President
county convention
of Socorro was convened at the court Rosevelt's recent proclamation rehouse at Socorro on the afternoon of garding the observation of neutrality
March 12, pursuant to call. It was by all officials in either speech or accalled to order by Abran Abeyta, chair- tion that might cause irritation, has
man of the county committee.
produced a great impression here, and
The attendance was very large. The newspapers all print prominent artifollowing permanent organization was cles commending it.
effected: Elfigo Baca, president; T, J. Japanese Rescue Crews of Enemy's
Matthews, secretary.
Ships.
The following were elected deleTokio, March .14 A supplementary
gates to the territorial convention at report from Vice Admiral Togo con
Las Vegas: H. O. Bursum, J. E. Tor- cerning the effort made by the crews
res, A. C. Abeyta, Elfigo Baca, Here- of the Japanese torpedo boat destroy
ford Fitch, A. B. Baca, H. H. Howard, ers in the action off Port Arthur on
A. A. Sedillos, Estevan Baca and David the 10th instant to rescue the crews
.
Baca. v
of disabled Russian torpedo boat dewere stroyers, reached here today. Captain
The
following resolutions
adopted:
Shojiro Asai commanding the flotilla
Be it resolved, by the Republicans of torpedo boat destroyers, states that
of Socorro County in convention as- the Japanese would have been able to
sembled:
rescue many more of the enemy but
First. That we reaffirm our alleg- for the deadly fire from the shore bat-- !
iance to the principles of that great teries and the close approach of the
party, to the wisdom of whose coun- Russian cruiser Novik. As it was, only
sels, more than to any other agency, four were rescued..
our country owes Its present proud position among the nations of the earth.
Second. That we heartily endorse
IRRIGATION PROSPECTS.
the wise and patriotic administration
of President Roosevelt, whom we commend for his intense Americanism and Water in the Rio Grande Low in Some
fearless and Impartial discharge of
Places But Abundant Around
public duty.
Albuquerque.
Third. That we heartily endorse
El
Ret.ween
Paso and Las Cruces
adminalso, the wise and successful
water In the bed
not
is
there
enough
istration of Governor Miguel A. Otero,
of the Rio Grande River to be of any
the
whose
efforts
Territory's
through
for a consideraffairs have been most economically use for irrigation, and no water at all.
is
there
distance
able
conducted, and its credit, for the first
From Las Cruces northward the whole
time, placed on a firm foundation.
Fourth. That we hereby . express aspect of the valley Isgradually changes
reached, where
our unalterable opposition to the prop- until Albuquerque
to be plenty of water tor
seems
there
beloved
our
rob
osition to
Territory
demands.
of its identity by uniting It with Ari- present
Water at Beripo Dona Ana County
zona in a single state, and that as a
scarce, but the connection which
matter of right and justice to a quarditches have with the Las Cruces
the
ter of a million of loyal and patriotic
has so far given the farmers
system
sinwe
insist
citizens
upon
American
Mesilla valley water
lower
the
Mexico.
gle statehood for New
an unusually large
to
enoueh
plant
Fifth. That we recommend that, as
of wheat and alfalfa. In view
a slight evidence of our' appreciation acreage
tha rennrted shortage of snow in the
of the valuable political services, the
G. W. Freeman is installing
mountains,
delegates selected to represent Socor- a pumping plant and the
convention
territorial
at
the
ro County
is putting in three twelve horse
be Instructed to use all honorable
power
engines for the same purpose.
means to secure the election, as a
contrast to the above is me
direct
to
national
the
Republican combine
delegate
action in cutneighborhood
convention, of our country's able and
two
bends in the
the
across
large
successful political leader, Hon. H. O. ting
and Anthony.
Earlham
between
river
Bursum.
while
We most heartily endorse and ap The first cut is nearly completed,soon.
to
commenced
Is
be
other
the
prove the clean administration of the
Thes cut offs will shorten the pres
judiciary of the Territory and especial ent river channel nearly six miles and
ly commend the administration ol Hon. it ia the belief of all concerned that
W. H. Pope, judge of. the Fifth Judi1903 will not be repeated
cial District and we heartily commend the flood of
of the present lnnaDi-tant- a
in
memory
the
Hon. W. E. Martin, for his efficiency
bed will be deepened
river
The
as clerk of said district..
ten or twelve feet The project is the
direct result of the untiring enoris oi
D. J. Jones and W. S. Gilliam, though
LEONARD WOOD
the community as a unit has worked
'
'
nobly.
REPUBLICANS
.

.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.
Their Five Delegates Are Instructed
to Vote for R. Ei Twitchell to
Mrs. Fred Horn of San Marcial AtGo to Chicago.
tempts Suicide on Account of
Domestic Troubles.
to
the
The following delegates
Renuhlican convention were
"Last week Mrs. Fred Horn of San
elected at the Leonard Wood County Marcial, attempted suicide by taking
convention held at Santa Rosa on
two ounces of carbolic acid. PhysiManuel C. de Baca, Henry cians were sent for and they worked
Reinhardt, George H. Smith, Jr., Ban- with her during the night. Hopes are
Jamin Romero and Seferino Komero. entertained for her recovery. The atThe delegates were Instructed to vote tempt to commit the deed of self defor R. E. Twitchell as delegate to the struction was caused by family Quarnational convention at Chicago.
rels. Mrs. Horn Is. the wife' of the
Santa Fe' Railway stationary engineer
ubsertba fcir tha Mow Mexican. XI at San Marcial. ifyx?..-ter-ritnri- al

Sat-urda-

;

re

NEWCOMB FOR

Hu-bbel-

velt's Neutrality Proclamation
Produces 6reat Impression in the
Kingdom of the Czar.

SOCORRO"

STATEHOOD

the Republicans of Bernalillo

presided over by E. W. Dobson, Frank
Ackerman acting as secretary.
The following delegates were chos
C. M. Foraker
en: Frank A.
C. F. Keyes, W. H. Greer, Severo Sanchez, Nestor Montoya, T. S. Hubbell,
Jesus Romero, E. W. Dobson, Thomas
Hughes, Eslacio Vigil, W. B. Childers,
Santiago Garcia, Frank Ackerman,
George L. Davis, George F. Albright, S.
C. Jackson, William Mcintosh and Don
J. Rankin.
The resolutions endorse the national and territorial administrations, have
a good word to say for Chairman
Frank A. Hubbell and the delegates
were requested to vote for Governor
Russia Stilt Ho!ds Port Arthur,
Tien Tsin, March 14 The reported Otero for delegate at large and for W.
occupation of Port Arthur by the Jap- E. Dame from the second district as
anese is untrue according to a tele- delegate to the national Republican
gram received here at 11 this morn- convention at Chicago. Delegate Roing, which left Port Arthur at 7 o'clock dey was given a complimentary resolution and the county administration
on Sunday evening.
'
came in for approval.
Steamer Condemned.
'
Marcli 14 The
East
Nagasaki,
Asiatic steamer Manchuria, has been
IN SOCORRO.
EARTHQUAKE
condemned by thenaval prize court at
Sasebo, including her general cargo, Caused
By Slides in the Magdalena
which is partially,' neutral property.
Mountains Says President Keyes
Boats
Slightly
Torpedo
Damaged.
of the School of Mines.
Tokio, March 14 Viceroy Alexieff's
report that a Japanese torpedo boat
Last week Socorro was again condestroyer was sunk and cruiser Taka-sag- siderably shaken up by an earthquake.
heavily damaged by a shell fire The
preceding the shock was
of the Russians during the fourth at muchrumbling
more prolonged in this instance
tack on Port Arthur is officially pro- than formerly. Many residents were
nounced untrue. The damaged Japan- awakened
and the seismograph at the
ese boat destroyers can be repaired in School of Mines showed
an oscillation
one week and it will not be necessary of three inches in the
Pres
pendulum.
to dock them.
ident Keyes says that the recent earthRussian Maneuvers.
have been caused by slides in
Yin Kow, March 14 The local Rus- quakes
the
Mountains.
Magdalena
sian authorities are apparently incensed and manifestly much annoyed
at the solicitous inquiries of commandLAS VEGAS ITEMS.
ers of foreign gun boats regarding the
Liao
River
projected blocking. of the
before the arrival of the Japanese, Lecture to Be Given Under Auspices
which latter event is regarded as a
of Woman's Federation on Civic
Although the
foregone conclusion.
Improvement.
blocking of the Liao and also the defense of the settlement and native
An examination for the railway mail
town, are regarded as unattainable; it
is certain that an unimportant disposi- service will be held at the city hall on
tion of the guns and arrangement of April 13.
Work has begun on the addition to
the defense plaa has already been
the territorial asylum for the insane.
made. The arrival of General Kondra-tovitcto forty men will be
a few rays ago, however, ar- Thirty-fiv- e
and threat- tate matters greatly.
rested tb,3
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, whri has re
ened to cause fha abandonment of the
from a short visit to Santa
turned
Russian
intention.
The
best
original
information obtainable at Port Arthur Rosa, reports that Dr. Desmarais, who
and New Chwang admits that the gov- attempted suicide some time ago, is
ernment intention is to fall back indefi- getting along nicely and hopes are en
for his recovery.
nitely until the mobilization of 300,000 tertained
Woman's
The
Federation of Las Ve
of
for
the
purpose
troops
assaulting
a
held
meeting on Saturday
gas
large
the opposing Japanese and probably
g
afternoon at which the annual
200,000 more to oppose the Chinese.
cleaning was discussed. The members
are enthusiastic over the work and
hope that their efforts will be rewarded
with clean streets and alleys. Plans
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
were also discussed for an entertainment to be given under the auspices
Postoffice Established.
of the club about April 16, when M.
A postoffice has been again estab- Routzahn, field officer of the American
lished at Estey City, Socorro County, league for civic improvement will give
It is served from Oscuro, Otero Coun- an illustrated lecture.
ty.
Railway Mail Service.
The postoffice department has con- which a part of the large reservoir of
cluded to establish a railway postof- the Santa Fe Water and Light Comfice between Lordsburg and Clifton and pany is situated. Upon this tract
as soon as a mail car can be fitted up Zimmerman had erected a small log
cabin and had made a homestead enthe service will be established.
try. The contest was a hard fought
Delegate Rodey's Nomination for Can one
and may be taken by appeal to the
didate at Annapolis.
land office at Washington. The
general
as
nominated
has
Delegate Rodey
was in favor of W. H. Fritch
decision
cadet to the , United
midshipman
that the homeStates naval academy at Annapolis, man and recommends
be
of Zimmerman
stead
entry
M.
as
Thomas
Tipfollows:
Maryland,
ton of Las Vegas, as principal ; Charles
Articles of Incorporation.
A. Gildersleeve of Santa Fe, as first al
The
following articles of incorpora
of
J.
Roswell,
Leland,
ternate; Cyrus
been filed in the office of the
tion
have
M.
as second alternate; and Edmund
territorial secretary: The Gold and
alteras
third
of
Silver
City,
Hobart,
Cement Syndicate, principal office at
nate.
Phoenix, Arizona. The incorporators
Another New Mexico Forest Reserve. are Walter H. Stearns, Pawtucket,
of
With a view to the establishment
Rhode Island; Patrick E. Hayes, Pawa forest reserve, the interior depart- tucket, Rhode Island, and Granville R.
ment has temporarily withdrawn from Budlong of Providence, Rhode Island.
disposal, except under mineral laws, The company is incorporated for 25
five townships south and west of the years for the purpose of mining and
New Mexico prime meridian,1 in the
doing everything pertaining to the bus
Las Cruces, New Mexico, land district iness of mining. The capital stock of
This is preliminary to the establish- the company is $1,000,000 divided inment of what probably will be known to 1,000,000 shares of the par value of
as the Big Hatchet Mountain Forest
tl each. The first board of directors
'
..
Reserve.
H. S.
consists of the incorporators.
in Pension and Indian
Information
Farley is resident agent in New Mexi
Depredation Claims.
co and Golden, Santa.Fe County, is the
Delegate Rodey requests that, when principal place of business in the Tercitizen's of the Territory write ' him ritory.
about pensions or Indian depredation
The Interstate Mining and Milling
cases they be sure to give him the Company, principal office at Pierre,
number-o- f
the pension "claim, or the South Dakota. The incorporators are
number of the suit or claim for the George W. de Lano and Robert J.
When this is Mooney of New York, and G. V. Patti-so- n
Indian depredation.
omitted it necessitates writing back to
of Pierre, South Dakota. The comthe Territory tat information, because pany is incorporated for 20 years for
there are so many pension and Indian the purpose of transacting all kinds of
depredation claims on file that they business incident to mining. The capcannot be found without full particu- ital stock of the company is 110,000,-00- 0
lars, including the number.
divided into 10,000,000 shares of
' merman Decided in Favor of
the par value of $1 per share. The
Fritchman.
following are the directors: George W.
Register M.:1L Otero and Receiver de Lano, Robert J. Mooney, Charles H.
Frfed Muller of the federal land office Griffin, Henry A. Armstead of New
York, and Edward ,R. McPherson of
in this' tty Saturday rendered a "
in the contest case of . W; H. Shippensburg. Pennsylvania. Henry S.
Frttchman. manager of the Santa Wa- Farley of Golden, Santa Fe County, has
ter and Light Company versus John L. been appointed New. Mexico agent with
.
Zimmerman involving the tract upon principal office at Golden.

So Says Rumor But Russia Denies
the Statement President Roose

St. Petersburg, March 14 Noon.
There Is no truth in the rumors that
the Russians have abandoned Port Ar
thur. Admiral Abaza, secretary of the
commission of far Eastern affairs, authorizes the Associated Press to deny
the story. He says the situation at
Port Arthur is unchanged and that
Declare Unequivocally in Favor nothing of importance has occurred
there in the past 24 hours.
of Single Statehood at Their
Wounded Russians in Red Cross Hos

Convention Last Saturday.

OTERO AND DAME

o

ar'i.-itreinent- s

sp-in-

--

,
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DELEGATE
President Roosevelt and Governor Otero Receive Hearty Commendation
for Their Official Acts Six
Delegates Chosen to Las
Vegas,

The Republican county convention
of Grant County met at Newcomb
Hall at Silver City on Saturday the
12th of March. The convention was
well attended.
The following permanent organization was effected: Don H. Kedzie,
president; L. B. Robinson, secretary.
The following delegates were elected to represent the county at the territorial convention at Las Vegas: W.
H. Newcomb, R. M. Turner, Don H.
Kedzie, E. J. Swartz, L. H. Bartlett and
A. B. Laird.
The delegates were instructed to
vote for W. H. Newcomb as delegate
from New Mexico to the Chicago Republican national convention and to
use all honorable means for his selection as such delegate.
resolutions were
The following
adopted:
The Republican party of the county
of Grant, in convention assembled, reaffirm their allegiance to the princi
ples of the Republican party and en
dorse the results achieved from the
carrying out of those principles by our
national and local administration elected and chosen from the ranks of the
Republican party.
We endorse the national administration in its attitude and conduct upon
the Panama Canal.
We endorse its recognition of and
legislation upon the question of nad
tional aid to, irrigation of the
lands of the west, and believe
that New Mexico will receive her full
share of the benefits that must flow
to the people of the United States
semi-ari-

from this movement.
We endorse its vigorous prosecution
of tiiose. concerned in postal frauds
and believe in its sincere efforts to enforce the law of the land.
We recognize our executive chief,
Theodore Roosevelt, a man of high
ideals, unswerving integrity and un- fearing purpose and again express our
full confidence in his ability and purpose as a citizen ruler, over a people
of citizens.
We endorse the administration of
Governor Miguel A. Otero, for the im
partial and effective manner in which
justice is administered throughout this

Territory.
For the economical and satisfactory
manner in which the finances of the
Territory are administered and by reason of which the credit abroad and at
home of the Territory has been restored and the treasury has in cash In
hand the sum of $420,652.28.
We endorse the Hon. Frank W.
Parker, judge of the Third Judicial
District of this Territory. We know
him to be a man impartial, unbiased
and upright in the execution of his
duty and believe that he has, and in
every matter of his private and public
conduct is entitled to the confidence of
the people.
'
We oppose the admission of New
Mexico as a state of the union under
any other than its present name and
with any other than its present
and earnestly advocate her
right to the submission of the matter
of statehood to vote of her people;
with honor New Mexico executes her
promises, and that honor demands that
pledges made to her people should be
performed by those in authority and
with power to perform them.
boun-larie- s,

A

CUTTING SCRAPE
IN ALBUQUERQUE

Bias Garcia Interferes in Quarrel Be
tween Man and Woman and is
Stabbed in Consequence.
Florencio Pliffer cut Bias Garcia
with a knife at Albuquerque and now
Garcia is in the hospital and Pfiffer is
in Jail. His hearing took place wis
mornine before Justice of the Peace
Crawford. All of the parties live on
South Broadway near the railway
shops. Pfiffer and Mrs. Benjamin
of Bias, whose
Garcia,
husband Is employed in the car department at the shops, became involved in
a quarrel and Pfiffer started to neat
Garcia came to the relief of fhe
hm
sister-in-laand Pfiffer slashed him in
the rieht of the face and in the back.
The police arrived and took one to the
jail and the other to the hospital. Garcia Is not dangerously wounded.'
sister-in-la-
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Call .on . the New Mexican Printing
Company tar engraved visiting; cards.
pany will, do you jch were with neatr-tes- s
and nlspatcfc, V'
v.
.
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I the Southwest.
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UNION

SIZE ALONE CANNOT MAKE A
STATE POWERFUL.
"The people of Arizona, as a whole,
are not being humbugged. They are
aware of the program. They haven't
any doubt that the federal officials in
Arizona will be advocating the absorption of Arizona by New Mexico
Tucson Citizen.
ere many days."
"And ere many years it will be impossible to find any man in the state
which is to be composed of New Mexico and Arizona, who will be willing
to admit that he advised the people to
remain in the territorial condition in

definitely rather than accept joint
statehood.
"It is probably true that the proposition would not carry in either terri
tory at this time, because the Repub-

lican politicians in New Mexico who
have been figuring on senatorships and
other fat places under separate state
hood, are seriously grieved by the idea
of having their chances cut in two in
the middle bv joint statehood, and the
Democratic polticians of Arizona. are
wounded to the heart, because they
of all the 'pie' under
are cock-surseparate statehood, and just as sure
that they will get none at all under
joint statehood because Arizona's
share will fall to the Arizona Republicans. The two classes named have a
very serious grievance, and it is not
at all surprising that they howl, and
howl lustily, against the proposition to
bring the two territories in as one
state, and they are able for the time
being to hold a large following, but
'you can't fool all the people all the
time,' and whenever the people come
to look at the matter calmly and bring
their good sense to bear upon it, the
fact will very soon begin to dawn upon them that the politicians are 'fooling them, and that so far as the masses of the people of either territory are
concerned their interests are on the
e

side of joint statehood rather than
separate statehood. Under joint statehood the people would enjoy all the
rights and privileges of American citizenship just as much as under separf
the
ate statehood, and at only
cost with the additional and very valuable consideration that we should
have a great commonwealth, so big
and powerful that It could not be
controlled by the small calibered boss
es who 'run things for us while we
are two territories, and who would
continue to dominate us just the same
if we should become two states." Al
buquerque Journal.
Folderol! The new state of Arizona
would cut precious little figure in na
tional affairs and would be neither
more powerful nor very great except
in area as it would contain 235,000
square miles. The magnificent
contained therein would increase the cost of government greatly,
la the very nature of things, its population and wealth could only increase at a very moderate rate. Size
alone does not make great states and
the people know this fully well. In addition in this case it is proved that the
people are the leaders and that the
politicians are. the followers.
But as far as the politicians are concerned, they also have a perfect right
to view the question as they see fit and
act accordingly. The New Mexican
does not blame them. The arguments
f the joint statehood boomers are so
fiimsey, have so little of fact to stand
en and are so delusive and illusive that
the New Mexican is perfectly willing
to give them the widest circulation
possible. The great size of the states
of Montana, Idaho, North and South
Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming has helped them very little in attracting population and increasing immigration
.since they became states. The territory of Oklahoma in a territorial condition and with but small area during
the past ten years has forged far ahead
of any of these states in attracting immigration and capital. The joint statehood boomers must bring out something else to convince the people of
New Mexico and Arizona that joint
statehood will prove of benefit and
good to them.
one-hal-

-

dis-tasc-

THE REPUBLICANS OF NEW MEXICO ARE ENTITLED TO FREE
SPEECH, NEVERTHELESS!
"One by one the county conventions
of the Territory meet and after transacting their regular business, do a little stunt in dust throwing. They pass
high sounding resolutions in favor of
separate statehood for New Mexico.
They blind their eyes to the fact that
the Republican party which controls
the executive and legislative branches
of the government has pronounced unitedly against separate statehood for
New Mexico while both the President
and leaders in Congress have expressed themselves as favorable to joint
statehood. But the New Mexican Republicans in one breath endorse the
administration and in the next condemn its position on the one point
which is of most vital interest to the
Territory. Consistency thou art a
jewel! What a catalogue of cant and
bombastic hot air these inconsistent
resolutions would make if presented
to the President! What a commentary
on the insistency or blindness of New
Mexico's politicians they would make.
And President Roosevelt will know of
He is interested in
these things.
New Mexico and is desirous of advancing its interests. He will be encouraged by the resolutions of the Republican county conventions of the Territory." Las Vegas Optic.
The above needs but one comment
and that is that evidently New Mexico
Republicans are desirous that the
President should know their sentiments and feelings upon the question
of joint statehood with Arizona. Why
they should not speak out in meeting
and define their wishes is not clear. If
such is to be a crime, why let it be so!
New Mexico Republicans believe they
understand the situation and know
what is best for the people of this Territory. Why, therefore, should they
be forbidden to exercise the right and
privilege of free speech and passing
resolutions declaratory of their desires
The politiin convention assembled?
cians have not very much to do with
the matter. The delegates come right
from the people and know what the
people want. That the bulk of the
people is opposed to joint statehood is
sure. Opinions or theories in Washington cannot and will not change the situation as it exists. It is a condition
and not a theory, which must be heeded. In this case, the politicians are
going with the people and not leading
them. The New Mexican is for free
speech and untrammeled expression
of opinion, first, last and all the time.
This paper represents and is published
for the people of the Territory. When
the best interests of the people of New
Mexico are at stake, this paper does
not believe in bending the pregnant
hinges of the knee, just because it is
sai that it must be done.
The delegates to the Las Vegas Re
publican convention have all been
elected. This paper hopes that 'he
convention will do what the Republi
cans of the Territory by a very great
majority desire it to do, namely, to
elect Republicans who are entitled to
of ifc"esenting the Terri
tory at Chicago and to divide the dele- gateships- - among the five judicial districts of the Territory as well as make
the selection of one delegate at large.
This plan is considered by the party
as the fairest and best that can be
used at this time. If carried into effect, it will prove for the benefit of
the party; any other action will leave
wounds and scars, which may pain and
hurt in this year's campaign.
the-hono-

Effillmey Opening

The recent marriage
of a couole of cripples,
each having only half
the proper comple
ment of arms
and legs, was
noted ty the
press as a " con- nuDiai

-

"for-nlnst-

curios-

and Tuesday

M.

cajoled
stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery " is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery."
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 large pages, in paper covers, is sent
one-cefree on receipt of twenty-on- e
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
nt

There is a difference between Democrats and Democrats. In Texas they
are doing their best to send a man
who has a large number of indictments
against him to the penitentiary; in
Missouri men of that class would be
sent to the legislature by the Democratic state ring.
After all, the Mormon apostles and
bishops are not having as nice a time
as people think they have. It is not
fun for any man to have seven wives
and forty-sichildren, mostly girls.
Just think of the shoe bills, to say
nothing of bonnets and spring hats!
Bryan again comes to the front
with the. emphatic declaration that he
will never desert free silver. All right
old man! Sit up with it just as long
and as often as you like. Nobody will
object.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, f
Lucas Couhty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney &
business in the City of Toledo.

tht

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN
Attorney-at-Law-

Office

j ;v

HE

CASH STORE

.

co..

,

Palace Ave

.

r,
jrmcuces in all the
Courts in the Territory.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GERDES.

H. H. LLEWELLYN.

Attorney-at-Law-

Mi

CHAS. F. EASLET.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe N M
Land and mining business a specialty!
E. C. ABBOTT,

Has on hand a constant stfppiy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Gamea.
j j j
san francisco 8t., santa fs, m. h .

Attorney-at-Law-

EDWARD C. WADE,

Popieto

LAS CRUCES,

GEORGE E. ELLIS. Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The tnest conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
fire-pro-

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CO&NFrB. PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

B. MANLEY)
W. B. McBRAYEB, OLD CROW sas
0L0 OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEtMOLT sad GUCKENIIEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY
FRENCH COON AC AND HOLLAND Oil
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
' OUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES'

No. 259 on the North Side of

Santa Fe.
Niw

Hsilca.

CO.

Territorf.

SIX MOT IttTOJCTOtS. tM
aU tarabWap as

trs psr

Nc sarfc sisri

asMw

nl

HARRISON, D. D. 8..
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

c. Attempt

&

Surveyors

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

writer. Translations

you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

I1

CO.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

If

1

DR. C. N. LORD.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phoae 151

:

wisaii

2-- 5

Stenography

FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenne
Telephone No. 6.

tCSWOLIsa

PR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
n. m. Phono 156.
Hours: 2 m..

Irrigation Work a Speciatlr.
Deputy Mineral Surveys
Santa Fe, N. M.

Family Trade a Specialty

maim

OSTEOPATHY

U. S.

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.

lauqhct.

jrtovuucD Ait tiro ouyinu. mmi vwum
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyer,

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

funoft. ioau a

,

w.

Civil Engineers

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All Finds of Dotxectic and Imported

k

Attorney-at-La-

ALE. fj,

the Street.

LTUX

A. B. RENEHAN,

Office: Over

THE ST. ELMO CLUB

ui SusfertH

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

of

Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
cennedted. Fine 8ample Room for Commercial Men sV aV

Established

NEW MBXICO.

FRANK W. CLANOT.

CLAIRE HOTEL

Street

.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

THE

Ell

.

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful at.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney-at-Law-

E Lacome,

.

Las Cruces. New
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero
lrant, Luna and Sierra Coimtimt'
Third Judicial District.

OXFORD CLUB

Je

M.

w. j. Mcpherson,
.

WILLIAM

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.

"

N. M.

Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.

ROSWELL, NEW

Firearms are made right, look right, and for their
purposes, are positively unsurpassed. There
particular
Is absolutely no
about the "tttovMMa
to $ 150.00.
RIFLES, from
PISTOLS, from a. 50 to $50.00.
! SHOTGUNS,
from iv.50 to I30.00.
Nearly all dealers handle the tttevet)." Don't
tall to send for Illustrated catalog a book of ready
refcreace malledre upon request.
Are you good at Puzzles t We have issued one that
Is very interesting and Mil make you think hard.
Send two
stamps and we will forward It by
return malt
Address, - Putile Department. ,r

M. READ,

McKEAN,

Attorney-at-Law-

'

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney, for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DBLGADO,
Santa Fe, N. If.

,

ram mmiM ranjiK

V"ak

,

Santa Fe,
Sena Block.
WILLIAM

x

Mr.

.

ever shown in Santa Fe

leaders of New Mexico will carry
through their plans of going into this
year's campaign upon a platform demanding joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona. They can have
all the rope they want in this matter
with the usual result.
It is gratifying to notice that the
board of education of this city is at
work getting up a creditable exhibit of
the educational work and progress of
the schools of the capital for the New
Mexico exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition. This local exhibit cannot be
made too large, nor too varied.

.

sum

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

My Spring Selections surpasses anything

Ml,

Chtoopae Falls. Mass.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

searching titles a specialty.

Opening which I will hold next Monday

I had been a great suflarer from indlgestioa
for the last nl-- e years." writes Mta. Margaret
Baltimore Co., Md.
Btinglc, of Owtngi
death was near,
1 was such a wreck it secmad
feal
like
another woman.
I
y
can
but
say
I have received much and lasting good ' from Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical DiacoTcrr eand Favorite
bottles in
twenty-fivPescription.' I aae taken
V. Pierce,
all, and followed the advice of Dr.
and am happy to say that life is worth living
now. A thousand thanks for roar treatment."
into trading a subDo not be

a tool
P.O. Boajosa,

Attorneys at Law.

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

I cordially invite yoo to attend my Spring

ity." But who
notes the marriages which
ooeur dsuy in
which both parties are cripples
In health.
Crippled health
means, as a rule, insufficient nutrition,
and lack of nutrition
points to disease of
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
tract. Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and
of digestion
orsrans
other
.
1
x cnnuics
anaa nuinuon. . T.
the perfect nourishment
of the bodv. and so builds
it up in sound health and strength.

STZYxaa Ajucs

CARDS.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

capital. Republican city officials have re6'
F. J . CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
been tried and have not been found
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take
to
Hall's
Family Pills for constipation.
wanting. It is always good policy
leave well enough alone. The RepubFollow the crowd to the Bon Ton.
lican city ticket to be. voted for next
April, will, the New Mexican believes,
consist of the right kind of citizens
Justice of the peace blanks, In Enand this ticket should therefore be glish and in
Spanish, for sale In large
successful.
or small quantities by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.
Senator Quay is very popular with
the newspapers of the Key Stone
State. He has just declared that Gov A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
ernor Pennypacker of libel law fame,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
must not be nominated for justice of ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
the Supreme Court. The Senator is money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
very wise in standing in with the cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
newspapers; that's good policy in
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Pennsylvania as well as everywhere
else in this great republic. ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
Room 15. Catron Block, Phone 71.
Mormon relevations and religious
manifestos, according to the evidence
which is now being submitted in the
case of Senator Reed Smoot in pro
gress before the United States Sen
fj
ate committee on privileges and elec
tions, seem to be something like politi
cal party platforms,. They serve the
exigencies of the times and are often
broken in spirit and in letter.

Senator Smoot will hare to plead
The value of the American hen is that the transgressions of the laws of
being fully appreciated in Iowa and by the state of Utah regarding polygamy
the fanners of the state. The legisla- by his brother apostles should not be
ture there has Just passed a law mak- visited upon him. In such defense, he
would be technically right; nevertheing chicken stealing a felony.
less a good many people in judging
his case will say "birds of a feather
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Tirana Quinine Tablets. will flock together."
bb. t
I
AH druggist refund the money if It
Al tar as the New Mexican is con
cerned. It hopes that the Democratic
mob bos. Ma--

toa

PROFESSIONAL

Co., doing
said
County and State aforesaid, and
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every ease of Catarrh
by the use of Hall's
The present Republican city admin- that cannot be eured FRANK
J. CHENEY.
Cure.
istration of Santa Fe which has done Catarrh
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
A. D. 1886.
of
December.
well for the town should be followed pretence. thii6thday
A. W. GLEASON,
by another such, which will do still isbai,j
Notaby Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
better. The coming two years will and
blood and mucous
on
acts
the
directly
prove important in the history of the surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

Several of the New Mexican's es
"
teemed
contemporaries are
this Daner because it is fighting
for the people on the statehood ques
tion, but as the people are witn mis
paper, this does not matter so very
much. It is not agreeable to be sure,
but then beds of roses without thorns
are somewhat rare in New Mexico
newspaper life.

4, 1904.

8CRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
at the
papers at 10 cents per pound
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper pat
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply,

It Is an admitted fact that real estate,

financial men and merchants all aay
that quickest and best results are obtained by advertising in the
Mexican."

Km

The last batch of Scratch Pads A.
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expect such a run. We
have turned out from our
bindery a larger Quantity than ever
and can supply you for a limited time
at 10 cents per pound. The best paper
is used in making them. Thar
Just the thing for offices, stores, aad
specially for use In the schools. Oom
quick as they will not last long.

an

.
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LUNA COUNTY REPUBLICANS

THE BEST TOMIC

Elect Two Delegates to Las Vegas and
Endorse Territorial and National

Ui

!TO"F?."V "Pr"RiTCTK"

secretary.

I

Lemp's St Louis Beet

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
J MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Carload.
Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle ta

jj

GtfarJaltfpe Street,

Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

New Goods Arriving Daily.

The Republican county convention
of Valencia County, was convened at
the court house at Los Lunas on the
fdrenoon of March 12, 1904, pursuant
to call. It was called to order by J.
Franco Chaves, member of the territorial central committee.
Every precinct was represented. The
following permanent organization was
affected: J. Franco Chaves, president;
Silvestre Mirabal, Martin Sanchez,
vice presidents; Jacobo Chavez, sec-

Prices to suit your pocket books.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

' DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

Palatable

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
that Is Movable.

tlgnatura

134

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A eook book containing 76 exoellent reoslpts for using the food mailed free to any address.
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.

Prepared by

PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO HP ANY, Chicago, Illinois.

M

.)

Largest Setter in the World.

M

The Sand is the Smoker's Protection.

Can-delari-

Mirabal, Ben Bibo; and Narciso Pino.
were
The
following resolutions
adopted :
Be it resolved by the Republicans
nf Vnlpnria Cnnntv. New Mexico, in
j delegate convention
assembled, That
we, at this time, renew our allegiance
to the great Republican party, and its
declaration of principles as set forth
at its last national convention, and as
declared in the territorial convention
.
j at Raton in 1902, under which the na-at home, has intion has prospered
creased in glory abroad, and our be- -'
loved Territory has grown in all that
goes to make up a commonwealth,
great and respected. That the policy
'of President Roosevelt in foreign and
domestic affairs meets with our hearty
.approval, especially his attitude in regard to labor strikes and the Panama
.Canal, and we believe that his wise
and firm administration of national affairs, merits his continuance in the
great office which he now holds, and
that the coming convention at Las
Vegas should endorse Theodore Roosevelt, as its choice for the President of

5 Cents.

:

R. J. PALBN, Presides.

,

J.' H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, View Proaidant.

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
8ABTA FE, KtXI KEX1C0

United

States Designated Depositary

Mexican office.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New
Cuisine and Tab
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The Palace Hotel
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Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N.

Phone 35, Santa Fe.

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Nutritious
My

retary.
The following were elected delegates to the territorial convention at
Las Vegas:
J. Franco Chaves,
Salomon Luna
.Tuan C. Jaramillo, Carl A. Dalies, Martin Sanchez, Carlos Baca, Candido
,
Jacobo Chavez, Jesus
Federico Sanchez, Lucario
Jesus C. Sanchez, Silvestre

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

We Haul Everything

It is conducive to good digestion better
nutritious because highly nourishing. Does not produce a tendency to constipation, wrongs of the
digestive track, or stomach disturbances like most of the breakfast foods. Its purity and hygienic
condition observed in its manufacture makes it a perfect food product, containing in proper proportion
all the elements that go to build up a healthy body. Served hot or cold.
It is a toothsome delicacy always gives satisfaction.

Elected at Los Lunas Last Saturday to
Las Vegas Convention Approve
Acts of National and Territorial Administration.

GUARANTEED SHOES.

SASH

mm

VALENCIA DELEGATION.

Dry 6oods, Notions, Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing 6oods

LUMBER

a

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

n

Sole aoext rp
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were

The following delegates
to represent the county at the ter
ritorial convention at Las Vegas: A.
W. Pollard and J. W. Hannigan.
were
The following resolutions
adopted :
We, the Republicans of Luna County
in convention assembled hereby renew
our allegiance to the Republican party, the party of progress and prosperity, and pledge our untiring efforts to
the upbuilding of Republican principles in Luna County and in the Territory of New Mexico,
We most heartily endorse the faithful, fearless and patriotic administia-tioof President Roosevelt and hereby instruct the delegates chosen at
this convention to use every honorable means within their nower at the
territorial convention to secure the
election of delegates and the passage
Theodore
of resolutions endorsing
Roosevelt as our standard bearer in
the coming presidential campaign.
We unanimously endorse the wise
of Governor Otero
administration
whose untiring efforts have placed
this Territory upon a firm financial
basis and have done so much to elevate the standing and increase the usefulness of our territorial Institutions.

XX7"T
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One of the good things we have been looking for

The Republican County convention
of Luna County met at Cabinet Hall
at Deming on Saturday, 12th day of
March at 2 p. m. Three precincts were
represented. The following permanent
organization was affected: Edward
Pennington, chairman; A. A. Temke,

--

UA

111

Administration in Their Convention Last Saturday.

In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited to
every requirement of the ss'stem when in a debilitated,
run down condition. It contains no strong minerals or
drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
in a low state of health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the
in recommending your S. S.S.
I have no hesitancy
tonio on the market. I have used
as the best Springth medi0ineg. but flnd 8. s. 8. to ba undoubt
appeiue, lirlc tlip aiges- tion and reinforces the edly the only tonio that will build up the system. I
take pleasure in telling all whom I think in
system, and its good ef- shall
need of a good blood tonio ofT your medicine.
a HiTin'DII'n
Vnnva trnlv
fects are seen almost from
.Lexington, Jy.
the first dose. It acts Care Stoll, Hamilton & Co,
promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all stomach troubles,
and does away with theuncomiortaoie tuiiness, nausea, shortness of breath,
drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating.
S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or purifying
properties, and if there is any taint, humor ,or poison in the blood it
searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is due
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
and tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
If 3'ou suffer from debilitj', insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
so soon put your blood in good condition, invigorate and tone up the
;
system as S. S. S.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. GA.
.
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for Publication.

(Homeitead Entry No.

7830.)

Dbpaktmsnt of the Intiikiok.
(Lantl Office at Santa Fe. N. M., March 5. 1S04.
ivotioe is hereDy eriven tnat tne louowmg
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim.
and tnat said pront win De made Detore tne
re&rister or receiver at Santa Fe. Mew Mexico.
on April 15. 1901. viz: Enrique Ortiz fur the
Lots 3 and 4, s'i nw!4, seotion 3, township 16 north, range 10 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Hilario Lucero, Teodoro Abeyta. Martin
lgil, ttnoarnaeion Urtiz all of aanta ire,
N. M.
MiHl-lLK- ,
2
Otibo, Register.

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,
writes:'' "My husband . lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
We procured
had quick consumption.
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle In the house. We cannot
do without it. For coughs and colds
the United States.
it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.
adBe it further resolved, That the
ministration of the affairs of the Ter- Fischer Drug Company.
ritory under Governor Otero, for the
Insure Your Property In
past six years merits and should reLONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
ceive the highest commendation, not
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
only from Republicans but from all the
Room 15, Catron Block.
citizens of New Mexico. Under his administration and by his earnest and
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
untiring work, many reforms in the administration of fiscal affairs have been "Just in the nick of time our little
instituted. Our public debt has been boy was s. ved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneureduced and our revenues and taxable
wealth increased. And further be it monia had played sad havoc with him
Resolved, That we have learned with and a terrible cough set in besides. Docthe deepest regret and sorrow of the tors treated him, but he grew worse
recent death of Marcus A. Hanna, the every day. At length we tried Dr.
official head of the Republican party King's New Discovery for Consumpof the Union. It is not that party alone tion, and our darling was saved. He's
which has caused to mourn his death, now sound and welj." Everybody ought
but the whole country suffered a griev- to know, it's the only sure cure for
ous loss in the taking away of that Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price
great statesman, leader in business
and honored citizen. And that our re- 50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.
spectful sympathy is tendered to his
Insure Your Property In
bereaved wife and family in their afAMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. I GUIS,
fliction.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Resolved, That we express our satRoom 15, Catron Block.
isfaction with the administration of
justice in the courts of the Territory
under the able, upright and fearless
The Best Cough Syrup.
judges who constitute the present SuS. L. Apple,
Judge, Otpreme Court of New Mexico.
tawa Co., Kas., writes: "This is to
Say that I have used Ballard's HoreGreat for Kidneys.
hound Syrup for years, ;and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
Weak back, tired feeling, mental
best cough syrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c. and JJ.00. Fischer Drug Co.
sleeplessness, headache and
othe'r symptoms are quickly cured by
Thick and juicy steaks "at Bon Ton.
the use of Palmo Tablets. .They act
directly on the kidneys and nervous
Insure Your Plate Glass In the .
system', and makevj&a look 'vand; feel
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
ookFree.'
years younger. GO ceits.
I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

What Do the Wild Waves Say ?
COME TO

ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY

S25.00 j S38.45
March

i

AprilS24 to May 2.

to April 30.

"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
For particulars call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. IrUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
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Try a New Mexican want "ad."

r

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Worms! VERMIFUGE
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JAMES F. BALLARD. St. lAUte.
Printing Con
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The New Mexican Printing Company will da your job work wi neaV
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Spring and Summe Tailoring

WE
FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS.
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT IS A GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.
HOWEVER, TAILORING DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH WE MEAN
UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING, GOOD
THE NAME TAILORING
WORKMANSHIP, AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
LOT BETTER THAN POOR TAILORING.
PURPOSE OF
WE MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED
GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT.
LOT OF FABRICS THAN WE
WE HAVE NEVER HAD A BETTE
ARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS;
HAVE NOW THREE-FOURTHTHE REST. THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES.
TO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
EY MEANS EV
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR M
ERYTHING.
WE'WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS. GIVE US A TRIAL.
S

249-251-25-

& ABOUSLEMAN

SALBON

SAN

3

FRANCISCO

ST.

Phone. 108.

"SSTltolesale and. 2Reta.ll- -

r:Rr"5r
DIAMONDS

tt

MannfMtnrar of

A VUI.I. LINE

PEIIGBK FILlSflEEJEWELBY

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS Or DESIGNS IK
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

It

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Jfw

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
P- -

Telephone No. xa

UP TO DATE !
600DS

SPRING

.

Box 457

W

!

NOW ARRIVING

T

JOHN KOURY'S HEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
LADIES ask to see the latest in dress goods, the
exquisite India linons, organdies, voiles, foulards de
soie, etc., etc., in all the leading shades.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CARPETS
consult our prices on Ingrain, Brussels and Moquette
carpets and rugs. EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
A FULL LINE of men's neckwear which will be
closed out below cost.
AGENI TOR THIS CELEBRATED FI&M OF

ROSE

& BROS.,

MEN'S TAILORS

THE GREAT MAJESTIP

2

kuESTIC

g

5T.UUU.

MFG.

CO.

I

flga)

f

.WUESTIC
HFS.CU.
ST.UUIS.

?r
I
I
1

Remnant
Sale of
CI

Si
ZZ

WALL PAPER!
AT

10c, 15c, & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL

5c,

Must be sold to
make room for
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

our Spring car

W. A. MdDSFJZIE
ALL

m

: PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. J. B. Davis of Cham a, formerly
of Santa Fe, is visiting friends in the
city.
District Court Clerk A- - M. Bergere
is able to be at his office again after
a few days' illness.
W. M. Berger, printer and publisher at Belen, Valencia County, is here
on a visit to his family.
I. B. Manby, who is in the sheep
business at Trinidad, spent the day in
the Capital on business.
Benjamin Weiler of San Francisco,
a traveling man, is calling on his customers in the city today.
J. W. Dean, trainmaster of the Santa Fe Railway at Las Vegas, was in
town today on railroad business.
Frank Bond of the firm of G. W.
Bond & Brother, Espanola merchants,
was among the visitors to the city yes.

terday.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

niT

will remain for several weeks looking
after the interests of the above mentioned companies.
Erwin Tears of Denver, Colorado,
Colorado passenger agent for the New
York Central lines, is in the city looking after the passenger business for
his lines and also endeavoring to find
out what the St. Louis World's Fair
business will be from this city. He is
the guest of H. S. Lutz while in Santa
Fe.
General Manager D. E. Cain of La
Junta, Superintendent F. J. Earley, and
Trainmaster J. W. Dean of Las Vegas,
M. R.
Williams, superintendent of
buildings and bridges and a number of
other Santa Fe Railway officials will
arrive in Santa Fe this afternoon on
an inspection tour. The party occupies a special train of three private
cars.
J. Turley and William Danburg returned last evening from a short sur
veying trip up the Nambe. They made
the trip on foot and did the surveying
in one day, covering a distance or ia
miles. The trip to Nambe, a distance
of fourteen miles was made in three
hours and fourteen minutes and the
return trip in three hours and 25 min
utes.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Capper of Tope- ka, Kansas, and Mrs. Capper's mother,
Mrs. S. J. Crawford of the same city,
spent the day in the Capital. Mr. capof
the
Topeka
nur is the nublisher
Capital, a leading Republican paper at
the capital of the state of Kansas.
AudThey are old friends pf Traveling to
itor C. V. Safford and were glad meet him today. They were chaperoned by Mr. Safford who showed them
the manv interesting sights here ana
took good care of them during their
stay. The party was greauy pieaseu
with its visit.

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, who
has been ill and confined to his residence during the past week, is again
on duty.
J. W. Cooper of Rowe, who was for
many years in the lumber business on
the Upper Pecos River, is a guest at
the Palace.
George Bailey and family, who have
been visiting Mrs. Bailey's mother,
Mrs. George Green at Cerrillos, return
ed home last evening.
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary, returned yes
terday from a few days visij? to his
old Jiome in Socorro County.'
Secretary J. W. Raynolds returned
from Las Vegas, last evening from a
visit with his parents over Saturday
and Sunday in the Meadow City.
Bishop J. B. Pitaval left this morn
ing over the Denver & Rio Grande for
Taos and other points in northern
New Mexico on church business.
Rev. E. H. Lyle, who has filled the
pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church
in this city for several weeks, returned
to his home in Colorado Springs this
morning.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, returned last evening from Denver where he had been on company
business.
Mrs. Edward Hartman of Alamosa,
formerly of Santa Fe and Miss Annie
Newburg of the same place spent Sunday in the city and left this morning
for their home.
;
F. H. Adams, correspondent of the
who has been in
Chicago Inter-Oceathe Capital for some days, gathering
information for his paper, left this evening for Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Rodriguez left
this afternoon for Albuquerque where
they will attend the wedding of Pablo
Rodriguez and Mrs. Caroline E. de
Montoya on Wednesday.
Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas, treasurer of San Miguel County, arrived in
the Capital City, last evening and attended to business today with the Santa Fe Central Railway officials.
Miss Wrightsman, who through a
mistake was reported to be ill at her
home with an attack of measles, is out
and resumed her duties in the public
school today. She was suffering from
an attack of indigestion.
E. W. Gilkerson of Bowerman, Colorado, who is a surveyor by profession,
was in town yesterday and left this
forenoon for Quay County, where he
expects to do some work In surveying
lines for homestead applicants.
Alfred B. Young of Indiana, who has
spent the past winter in Phoenix, Arizona, arrived here yesterday and took
up his quarters at the Sunmount Tent
City. He comes for the benefit of his
health and will likely remain all summer.
R. L. McCance of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, auditor of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, and the New
Mexico Fuel and" Iron Company, arrived here on Saturday evening. He
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SeJigman Bios. Go.
Are Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of

White Goods

1

For shirt waists and shirt waist suits

We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
be convinced

Paris has again decreed that white shaU he the
fashion and designs and weaves are more beautiful than ever !

.

S. SPITZ
JEWELRY

m

4, 1904.
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PRICES TO SUIT ALL
&

?

J&

White Oxfords, Vestings. Piques, Etc,,
.
.
.
,
from 25c a yard up
P. O. BOX

PHONE NO. 36.

219.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
Better than money:
Schilling's Best is as good for
you as it is for your grocer;
and mQneyback.
MILLINERY OPENING.

We take this method of informing
the uublic. that we will in the course
of the next few days open our millinery narlors, on the southeast corner
of Plaza and San Francisco Street,
with a fui. and complete line of the
latest New York styles of spring and
summer millinery and novelties. We
cordially solicit your patronage.
MESDAMES HALL AND DAVIS.

The best is not too good for the Bon
Ton.
t

Black Bass in any shape at Bon Ton.
The Annual Dividend Policy
5s he Best Life Insurance.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plata.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
'

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
CPP-IATHT-

V

To have the best of every thine: in the lint.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

S. Kaune

Bggest Returns.

I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

Room

15,

office.

Telephone 26.

San Francisco St.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO., CINCINNATI.

Lowest Rates

"

4

fc

Catron Block.

Cq

LEGAL NOTICE.

Frederick Muller, do hereby give
notice that I was appointed by the
probate court of Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, administrator of the estate of
H. N. Willcox, deceased. All persons
having claims against the estate of
the deceased are notified to present the
same in the manner and within the
time prescribed by law. All persons
indebted to the deceased will pay their
debts to the administrator.
I,

FREDERICK

Boss Patent Flour.
JUST IN.
Do you wqnt absolute success with all
your baking? .The Finest of bread?
A NEW CAR

USE BOSS PATENT

MULLER,

Administrator.
February

.25,

1904.

We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used It.

Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.

50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL,

Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON

Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE : OLD

OPENING
EASTER
JS.T
I

&

CURIO : STORE

301 and 303 San Francisco
?

OF

HALL

:

J. S. CANDELAMO. Prop.
Street.

.

MILLINERY PARLORS
MESDAMES
East Corner Plaza

$1.40

the Bread that we sell Is made
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good It is.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
All

I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

THE

FLOUR.

The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.'

and DAVIS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

San Francisco St

Mexican and Indian Curios

ALL THE LATEST NEW YORK
STYLES FOR
and ST73.2
SXXTGrINCLUDING

Maline Nets, Chiffons, Braids.
Flowers direct from the hands
of the workmen, Best Quality
Liberty Lomsine Taffeta Satin
and Velvet Ribbons, Stocks, Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Fancy
Brooches, Hatpins and Buckles.
Fall line Shirt Waist Novelties.

I

The best pUeo to buy Navajo Blankets, India n4
MexleM Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Irtlaa Baskets, In fact all sorts of Carlos of India
tad Mxicaa aaka eu to loan at Our Store Ji

0

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Baaketry.

, O. BOX 346

BE ATJTIFUI, MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
:
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M

IRELAND'S

SALE AGENCY FORj

THE PATHFINDER CIGAR, KING OF ALL 5C CIGARS
The Owl
"1617"
Little Tom

ALL

s.

5
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of the Cathedral. In one picture Fort $390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST
Marcy is shown with menacing port
The Rock Island system offers 20
holes, while still another picture is that
f.1IN0R CITY TOPICS
of Seligman's store at the end of the prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
Law and
Attorney
Santa Fe trail at the southeast corner for letters relative to the territory
of the plaza. Mr. Seligman will have along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
Try Ben Hur High Patent flour at old residents
identify those of the pic Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
Leo Hersch.
tures the identity of which is unknown and New Mexico. Letters should deal
Do not fail to attend the "Living to him.
with the writer's experiences since he
Pictures" on March 17.
settled in the southwest. They should (17 San Frsoclsco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
The train from the south was two
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
tell how much money he had when he
rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
hours late this afternoon.
I, the undersigned, mayor of the arrived, what he did when he first
to loan upon real estato
Money
There is an undelivered telegram at city of Santa Fe, do hereby give no- came, what measure of success has
terms.
on
easy
he
since
and
elecefforts
what
his
final
rewarded
for
the
office
in
that
this
tice
election
the
city
the Western Union
HOMES.
tion of city officers of the city of San thinks of that portion of the country
for W. Seinsayer.
I have a nice cottage (double) sir:
Beautiful pictures by famous artists ta Fe, in the County of Santa Fe, and in which he is located. Letters should
ooms on one side, 4 on the other;
will be represented at the Wallace Territory of New Mexico, will be held not be less than 300 nor more than
used
in
be
words
will
and
on
first
the
of
the
length
wner occupies 4 rooms and the restbeing
April,
17.
Tuesday
on
March
Club's entertainment
for the purpose of advertising the rent for 125 a month; good neighbor-loo- d;
of April, A. D., 1904.
Miss A. Mugler will have her milli- fifth day
The officers to be elected at such southwest.
ample space to erect other bul- lnery display, Wednesday and Thurs- election are as follows:
Letters are desired not only from
stables an
on same street;
lings
day, March ICth and 17th, to which all
One mayor to serve for the term of farmers and farmers' wives, but also Uher
asked la
the
price
are cordially invited.
outbuildings;
from merchants, school teachers, clertwo years.
low.
very
Tickets for this "Living Pictures"
One clerk to serve for the term of gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
were placed on sale today at Fischer's two
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oa
has a story to tell and who knows how
years.
Manhattan
avenue, one a new stone
Drug Store. Admission 50 cents, reto
it.
tell
One treasurer to serve for the term
served seats CO cents.
For circular giving details, write house with all modern improvements;
of two years.
house, T
There will be a regular meeting of
Each of whbnrare to be elected by John Sebastian, passenger traffic man- the other an adobe-bric- k
of
residence
the Fortnightly at the
a plurality of votes of the qualified ager, Rock Island system, Chicago, Il- rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
Mrs, C. A. Haines on Johnson Street electors of the said city of Santa Fe. linois.
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
this evening. "Art" will be the subject. Also:
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
One alderman in ward No. 1, to
Every person who has the good of
Insure Your Property In
"louse will be rented. '
Santa Fe at heart should attend the serve for the term of four years.
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO.. NEW YORK.
to
One alderman in ward No. 1,
entertainment to be given on the 17,
ORCHARDS.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
for the benefit of the library building serve for the term of two years.
Block.
Catron
Room
15,
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
One alderman in ward No. 2, to
fund.
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs.
A Raymond-Whitcomtrain passed serve for the term of four years.
One alderman in ward No. 2, to Why INSURANCE should be taken at tvith a building site overlooking the
through Las Vegas on Saturday carryntire city of Santa Fe. On It there t
serve
for the term 6f two years.
the earliest possible age.
ing over a hundred Boston excursionOne alderman in ward No. 3, to
in artificial reservoir, the only one or
ists on their way to California.
BECAUSE of its minimum cost.
12 feet or more in
serve for the term of four years.
can be its kind in the city,
Ignacia D. de Archuleta of Las
ward No. 3, to BECAUSE the money invested
in
One
alderman
over
125,000 gallons of
holding
iepth,
died at her home in that place
doubled or trebled by taking paid up
serve for the term of two years.
from
ivater, constantly replenished,
recently of a severe attack of pneuinsurance.
Ono alderman in ward No. 4, to
jvhich the whole place can be Irrigated
monia. The deceased was 26 yeira of
serve for the term of four years.
BECAUSE men, sufficiently protectlaily during the summer, and whicn
age.
One alderman in ward No. 4, to
Oaid be stocked with f.3h. The land
M.
72
and
with
keener
business
of
ed,
aa;e, serve for the term of two years.
Jesus
Garcia,
years
insight
contains
many hundreds of young trees
died on Saturday morning at Mora., He
Each of whom are to be elected by wider experience are able to make betf tM finest and most valuable varie
was on his way to La Cuesta from a
plurality of votes of the qualified ter and safer investments than in ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
Wagon Mound and succumbed to a bad electors of each of the four wards in
earlier years.; PROTECT your home ipricots, cherries and other fruits, the
attack of asthma on his way.
said city, respectively.
and your old age by taking out your greater part of which already bear; a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1 A. R. & A.
And further notice is hereby given
of
Masons, will hold its regular monthly in addition to the election of city off- Policy in the strongest Company in young bearing vineyard, thousands
small
and
other
currants
of
bushes
7:30
at
convocation
this evening
icers, as aforesaid, at said election, the world.
fruits; extensive beds it asparagus,
o'clock at Masonic Hall. Visiting there will be elected eight members
and other fine vegetables. To
to
invited
are
rhubarb,
of
the
of
cordially
education
of the board
companions
city
be scld on easy terms, and for much
of Santa Fe, as follows:
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
One member of the Board of EducaMesdames Hall and Davis are about
It is the
the owner.
to open their millinery parlors on the tion in ward No. 1 to serve for the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
east corner of the plaza on San Fran term of four years.
CHURCHES.
One member of the Board of Educacisco Street and will carry a full
am
to dispose of the Con- I
authorized
of Life Assurance
line of all the latest New York styles tion in ward No. 1 to serve for the
on the south side,
Church,
regational
term of two years.
of spring and summer millinery.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
convenient to the contemplated Union
Educaof
Board
of
the
One
member
Warmer weather is predicted for to
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
morrow. While yesterday was cool, it tion in ward No. 2 to serve for the 102 Chapelle Street
Santa f N. M. be sold cheap, or the buildinpr will be
of
four
term
years.
was sunshiny and without wind. The
One member of the Board of Educarepa red and leased to responsible par
maximum shade temperature was 45
2 to serve for the
No.
in
tion
ward
ties.
64
sun
temperature
degrees and the
of two years.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
degrees. The minimum temperature term
One member of the Board of Educawas 16 degrees.
Several small houses, some stoae,
tion in ward No. 3, to serve for the
some brick, others frame, upon my
The baseball game yesterday after
of four years,
49
noon on the college grounds between term
&
books, which I rvould be glad to show
of the Board of EducaOne
an Intended purchaser. They are
the St. Michael's College team and the tion inmember
ward No. 3 to serve for the In
by
Mechanic's baseball nine resulted in a
situated, and will be sold
of two years.
term
cheap.
victory for the latter by the score of
?
Educaof
&
One member of the Board
8 to 9.
Eleven innings were played,
PLAZA PROPERTY.
tion in ward No. 4 to serve for the
THE
the score being tie from the sixth inn- term of four
MEXICAN
NEW
To
those
wishing to catch the creaor
.
years.
ing.
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
(
One member of the Board of EducaPRINTING
COMPANY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. W. tion in ward No. 4 to serve for the
at figures that will double themselves
?
&
In less than three years.
Blanchard, whose death occurred on term of two years.
MINING BLANKS.
Saturday morning, took place from the
Each of whom are to be elected by
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
family residence on Grant Avenue this a plurality of the votes of the qualiAmended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
I have several business blocks for
afternoon where the funeral services fied electors of each of the four wards
of
sheet.
Publisher,
Agreement
sale on this great mart of trade, some
were held. There were many beauti- of said city respectively.
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
of
them producing more than eigh:
was
ful floral offerings. Interment
And I, the said mayor, do also hereLode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
cent, net on purchase price asked.
per
made in Fairview Cemetery.
will
be
the
polls
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
by give notice that
BUSINESS CHANCES.
OTHER
Elias Brevoort of this city, who for opened and said election be held at Title Bond to Mining Property, 2
I have several other commercial and
the past five months has been in Mexi- the places and by the persons herein- sheet.
to submit those deousiness
died
his
of
co for the benefit
health,
after named,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- siring to propositions
life and to
mercantile
enter
at the Hotel Victoria in Salao on SatWard No. 1, Juan Garcia, Jose Ma erty, 2 sheet.
new era of prosperity
with
the
grow
up
urday and was burled at the same Samosa and Luis, &ujan, judges; and
now coming, in with the Santa Fe Cen
Mining Deea, 2 sheet.
tral Railway.
place on Sunday afternoon. Brevoort Elauterio Ortega and Luis Constante,
2
sheet.
Lease,
Mining
was one of the oldest residents of this clerks, at the house of Nicanor Baca.
Coal Declaratory Statement. 2 sheet
OUTSIDE PKOPERTT.
Ward No. 2, Felipe Ortiz, Pedro Roy-ba- l
Territory and came to Santa Fe in
Pow
and
Statement
Coal
Declaratory
and
here.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roc
1845. He has no known relatives
and Amado Gutierrez, judges;
Affer of Attorney and
Esteban
stand
Daminguez,
road, I can sell you about S4o
Tomas
on
be
should
Tucker,
The officers of the city
idavit, 2 sheet
excellent
grazing
the lookout for the culprit or culprits clerks, at the office of justice of the Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet, acres; patented;
land.
who have been breaking glass win- peace.
Out
Notice,
Forfeiture, orPubllshlng
Ward No. 3, Jose Ma Garcia, Cosme
dows. Several weeks ago the large
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
4
sheet.
J!
Zimmerman,
John
judges;
Salaz
and
of
window
store
in
the
glass
plate
several large tracts of. desirable
BLANKS.
STOCK
tale
Wienberger, was broken and last eve- and Frank Ortiz, Jim Cpnklin, clerks,
Venwhich I am permitted to sell at
land
Animals
of
Bill
Sale,
Bearing;
room
in
the
a
show
county
in
at
jail.
the
ning the glass window
- dor's Recorded Brand,
4
sheet.
Tirlow figure. One tract contains
very
Ward No. 4, Guillermo Salazar,
case of R. B. Davis, the photographer,
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.) ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
was broken for the second time with- cio Padilla, Meliton Castillo, judges;
miles southwest of
Bill of Sale, Animals Not
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(A. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
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J. P. VICTORY
at

PURSES

BHD

POCKET BOOKS

Ilea l Estate

AT REDUCED PRICES
We Are Offering Oar Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES

At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

P. S. DAVIS,

President

j

0

230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Tress.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We are now selling more Meadow
Gold Butter than at any time since we
secured the sale of this famous brand.
Meadow Gold butter costs us more
than any. other brand we might buy;
we sell it because we believe it to be
worth what it costs. Those who are
content only with the best eat Meadow
Gold.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,

For twenty years Patent Imperial
Flour has been used in Santa Fe, and
always with the best of satisfaction.
We consider it the best all round family flour we have ever seen. It makes
good bread, good pie and good cake.
Why not insist on having Imperial
when it costs no more than other
brands. 60 lbs. $1.50.
FERNDELL BRANDS.

We sell the Ferndell brands of canned and package goods because a long
experience has taught us that any article put out under this label is the
best of its kind.

Ferndell Asparagus tips, tender, delicious, can 30c.
Three pound sacks Ferndell rice,
clean, large grained, 35c.
Ferndell French Lima beans, green,
succulent, can 15c. and 25c.
Ferndell tomato catsup, spicy, appetizing, 15c and 30c.
Ferndell preserves, pure, wholesome
delightful 40c and C5c.
BULK PICKLES AND OLIVES.
We now have in stock a nice line
of bulk pickles and olives. Sweet and
sour cucumber pickles; sweet mixed
pickles; dill pickles; queen olives, and
pimiento stuffed olives.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
We are still working on what is left
of our immense stock of china and
glassware. We have sold large quantities, but we still have a considerable
amount left. On these lots we are
making special prices to move them
quickly.
Extra special, all candlesticks at
!
half price.
See them in the window.

Butchers, Baiters, Grocers

Household i Goods,
Furniture and Qiteensware
We will furnish

b

Gal-lina-

THE EQUITABLE

Legal JBlanks
Stock and for Sale

ly

1- -4

youf

house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
AH kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought
and sold.
d
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ALL GOODS.
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to-wi- t:

1--

Non-Miner- al

1--

Smta Fa,

San Francisco Si..

I.

M

D. S. LOWITZKL

1--

1--

1--

The People All Say;

1--

1--

That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in yoar
store, in yoar office or in your shop. If yoa would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for

"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"

LEO EPSCEH
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

DEALER IN

e

1--

t

1--

Spring and Summer

O

0

0

FLOUR, RAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS;

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE

to-wi- t:

IN SANTA FE, N. M.

MILLINERY

STRAW HATSEtc.,

X

ME CLAM OF IRELAND'S PHARMACY

the filling of Physician's Prescriptions, and
the skill and accuracy with which theyare prepared and dispensed.
A. C.
Is

the Superior Quality of Drugs used

in

Ireland,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Mondav, March f 4, J 904.
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BEYOND

MINES AND MILLS.
SBncDgcnim

DOUBT.

Convince Every
Santa Fe Reader.
The statement which follows s tells
the experience of a resident of Santa
Fe.
Incredulity cannot long exist
about this testimony because it can be
easily investigated.
officer
of
Alberto Carcia,
San Francisco st says: "When a man
has attack.s of backache for four or five
days at a time and those attacks exa period of two years, he
tend or
must onive at this conclusion, he is
subject to some form of kidney complaint. In my case other symptoms
plainly iiifii ated that I required a med-itfn- e
to (treng'then my weakened kidneys, and allay inflammation of those
nrgans. "this led me to go to Ireland's
Kidney Pll'.s.
Pharmacy for Dean's
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. If
others occur, I now know how to stop
them in the incipient stage."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
Facts

These

Mu6t

.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from 30 up. Also a large
line of. samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a flna line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

1

1904 March. 1904
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"
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tor
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THE WORLD'S FAIR.
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A
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World's
St.
M.
from
same
the
state; J.
Congress
return going via the Mexican Central bureau has been established at 836
Bryson, general manager of the comto either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence Seventeenth street, Denver, In charge
pany, from Estey City; C, A. Dean,
Via the famous Ward Steamship Line of Phil P. HiCchcock, where Informamining editor of the Boston Herald,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
to New York. The return will be by tion will be cheerfully lurcishe-i-.
who came with the party in the interrail over any line to El Paso. The enChina ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stores and Binges
ests of his paper; O. E. Litchfield, a
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
on
Bold
Good
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
Em; Pnymemte quarryman from Fitchburg, who owns
rnmet Made to Order
can be made for $122.50. A more deone of the finest quarries in that state;
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
William H. Hull, a brewery manufacSOCIETIES.
over privileges are allowed and the ticturer and mining man of many years
the
kets are good for one year from
experience, of New Haven, ConnectiCrjAILES WAGJiER
Masonic.
date of sale. The trip includes the City
cut; H. E. Parkhurst, a capitalist and
real estate man from Fitchburg, who
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
"Licensed Embalmcr" came
MONTEZUMA LODGH
in the interests of a large numMoro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
L.
his
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ber of capitalists
section;
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
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Regular communicaW. Fuller, a real estate dealer of Fitchlargest cities of the United States.
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
first Monday in
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real
Mcintosh,
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Further information can be secured by
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
each month at Masonie
San Francisco Street.
tate dealer of New Haven, ConnectiTelephone 10.
C.
R.
S.
Mead,
Hudson,
addressing W.
Room 15, Catron Block.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
cut, who came in the interest of a
Night Call Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
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Up;to-datBon
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counter
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at
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of
number
capitalists
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Murdock,
general
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary:
tion.
agent.
"Our company owns 93 claims in the
MORE RIOTS.
I
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
believe
Disturbances of strikers are not
Estey City camp, carrying,
on an average for the entire camp, nearly as grave as an individual disor
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
Z2ST
tDEJS-X-i-E
convocation second MonJustice of the Peace Sockets
eight per cent copper," said Secretary der of the system. Overwork, loss of
Coburn upon his return from the west. sleep, nervous tension will be followed
The New Mexican Printing Company
day In each month at Ma"All the assays we have had made so by utter collapse, unless a reliable has prepared civil and criminal dockets
sonie Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
far, except one, ran over 12 per cent remedy
is immediately
employed. especially for the use of Justices of the
one ran 5 per cent. This 5 There's nothing so efficient to cure dis- peace. They are especially ruled, with ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
and
that
f
Imported and Native Wines for amily Use.
j.cr crnt ore can be treated by a leach- orders of the Liver or Kidneys as Elec printed headings, In either Spanish or
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McDrayer. Gocteuneimci Rye, Taytoi
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
ing process at two cents per pound. tric Bitters. It's a wondeful tonic, and English, made of good record paper,
and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Monogram, ft jr.. Whiskies.
e
The
rest of the ore is a carbonate and eitective nervine tor run down sys strongly and durably bound with leathNo. 1, K. T. Regular
SANTA FE, N. fl
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
can be economically tems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheu- er back and covers and canvas sides;
Kuli hide and
fourth Monday In each
treated by a smelting process.
matism and Neuralgia and expels Ma- have a full index in front and the fees
month at Masonic Hall at
"Our Mocking Bird claim so far laria germs. Only 50c, and satisfac- at Justices of the peace and constables 7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
r hews
up the best of any that we have. tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. printed in full on the first page. The
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
This vein is a true fissure with the
pages are 10 12x16 Inches. These books
walls well defined. On the east end of
are made up In civil and criminal doo-k-a,
K. OF P.
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lime for fluxing purposes.
both civil and criminal bound in one SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
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I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
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bock, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crimof PYTHIAS Regular meeting evRoom 15, Catron Block.
be"n carried on so far has been on the
inal. To Introduce them they are offerery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
ed at the following low prices:
Q Home, taks, Mocking Bird, Maud,
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Colorado No. 1 and No. 2.
Civil or criminal
..$4 00
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
work has been done on these
8
00..
Combination civil and criminal
I have been suffering for the past
Knights given a cordial welcome.
WHOLESALE AND RET All
For 45 cents additional for, a single
properties, but practically all the work few
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Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
C.
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25c
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We represent almost every line crossing
read by every mining man In Colo
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
rado. It gives more information about
the Atlantic and Pacific-fro- m
the slowest to
the mines of the Black Hills than has .Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
i
the
can secure for you the best
ever before been placed between two aneamia. By its use the blood is
covers. A copy will be mailed free quickly regenerated and the color beaccommodations, first cabin, second cabin, or
comes normal. The drooping strength
on
application to the undersigned.
-'
Alffl. Cm.
steerage.
The Black Hills need Colorado men is revived. The languor is diminisheand money. Several of the shrewdest d.- Health vigor and tone predomin
East via Chicago or St. Louis.
men in this state have already invent ate. New. life and happy activity reWest via Seattle or Portland.
ed heavily In the Hills. The results sults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles-borougIlls., writes: "I have been
so far have been more than satisfac
03LD
troubled with liver complaint and
Bui
of
The
the
tdry.
completion
linghave
and
found
to
blood,
poor
nothing
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
SUYEQ
of Denver. Yon can leave Denver to to be without it. I have wished that I
Ticket Office. 1039 17th St.
had known of it in my husband's life
night and be in Deadwood or
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co.
G W. VALLERY", General Agent,
City tomorrow afternoon.'
'
G. W. VALLERY,
,'
I ENVER.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DeaKeep your business ever before the
I
in
.....IT.!'' 2 N. nONDRAGON, JClcn
.
rer, Colo.
public b advertising in . your,- - home I Ti' in ii i
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. .V;J"V
A good advertiser always has
paperi. It wiT pay you to advertise. Try It success In any onest enterprise
j Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

This is the smallest and lightest weight (about

6
pounds) repeating gun ever manufacture
and opens up many new possibilities to the
un.to-dat- e
soortsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
properly-proportiona
but
new,
ti action,with modern
enables a shooter
smokeless
powders,
gun that,
and
shell
a
small
in
reduce, materiload
to use a powerful
carried. The
be
to
and
shells
of
gun
the
weight
ally,
holding and
small, light gun handles fast, results in close No.
Martin
new
in
A542,ntf
Catalog
QFttlldtscription
increased accuracy.
MARLIN FIREARMS CO.. Niw Havsm. Conn.
to
a
1- -2
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REPRESENTATION IN CON

RflD

STITUTIONAL CONVENTION

H'hd trouble

m wP Sam om

SteoOi

I

I

&1fl!&iif to QfililTiji

WUe

I

rani.

with my bowela which

impure. My face was covered with nimntel
It is Proposed to Give New Mexico 113 Si,1? nno
e,torn' remedy could remove. I tried
FARMING LANDS 0NDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
and Arizona 66 Delegates,
a dispatch trom Washington says C.
These farming lands with perpetual water lights are now
J. Pusch, m Park Ave., New York City, N. V.
offered
that the Republicans have agreed up
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of landbeing
with peron the apportionment of the delegates
petual water 'Igbts froa: $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Payto the constitutional convention in 'the
ments may be made In tea year Installments. Alfalfa, g rains, fruits mt
Mexico-Arizona
New
bill. Under its
The Bowels
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
provisions New Mexico will have 113
delegates in the convention to make
the state constitution and Arizona 66.
Candy cathartic
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the roM
The proposed section providing for
the constitutional convention reads as
saining districts of ElUebethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims' on aolocated ground may ba
follows: "That all qualified electors
made under the mining regulations of the company, which arc ae Iev-ab- le
of said territories, respectively, as de
to the prospector as the U. & government laws.
scribed in the act, are hereby author
- M.
Xm
icJftn' Weaken ,r GriR8Never
i
ized to vote for and choose delegates
d"mii'o inuiet stamped ut'U,
Near Raton,
to euro' or
M., oa this grant, are located the Goal Mines of the
your money back
to form a convention for said terri Uuaranteed
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found al
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600
torles; such delegates shall possess the ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
good wane? for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming s
The
qualifications of such electors.
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
aforesaid convention shall consist of
one hundred and seventy-nin- e
dele. Colorado; Epifanio Baca, Albuquer
saies, uasea on a population of one que; Henry Pohlman,
Stephthousand nine hundred and fifty, or en Baston, Abiquiu; Tesuque;
Jose Sanchez.
fraction of four hundred or over, for Penasco; Guadalupe Herrera. Santa
RATON. NEW MEXICO
each delegate, according to the last Cruz.
census in New Mexico and Arizona
Normandie:
J. E. St. John and wife.
made by the United States, apportion- Colorado
W. D. Cameron.
Springs;
ed among the several counties within Kansas City.
the limits of the proposed state as fol
lows : From the counties of New Mex
Keep your business ever before the These Celebrated Hot
ico, namely Bernalillo County, nine
Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly
et
public
by adv rtising in your home
Chaves
delegates;
County, three dele
oted
in
the
of
midst
Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to-ithe
Ancient
A
paper.
advertiser
good
has
always
gates; Colfax County, six delegates;
the following diseases: Paralysis,
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Dona Ana County, six delegates; Eddy success In ary honest enterprise.
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Consumption?
aos,
and
mires
of
two
north
Santa
fifty
County,
delegates; Grant County
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidsix delegates; Leonard Wood County,
and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affectwo delegates ; Luna County, two dele
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
gates; Lincoln County, four delegates;
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints,
etc., etc. Board,
McKinley County, two delegates ; Mora
(Jally line of stages run to the Springs.
and
$2.50 per day; U4
bathing,
six
Otero
County,
delegates;
County,
-- ae temperature of
these waters is per week: $50 per month. Stage meet
three delegates; Quay County, two del
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Saata
K
egates; Roosevelt County, one dele
carbonic. Altitude. 6.000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort la
Rio
seven
Arriba
dele
gate;
County,
very dry and
the year
at all seasons, and is open all
delightful
gates; Sandoval County, four dele
round. There Is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
gates; San Juan County, three dele
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a.
(Effective January 1, 1904.)
gates; San Miguel County, twelve delm., ant
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m. and tourists. These waters ' contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
egates; Santa Fe County, eight dele1.686.24
grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
gates; Sierra County, two delegates; to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Socorro County seven delegates; Taos connection from El Paso and Southern gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furth w
County, six delegates; Union County, California, returning, arrive at Santa Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
three delegates, and Valencia County, Fe at 11:50 a. m.
seven delegates, and from the counties No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
of the territory of Arizona, namely, to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
Apache County, five delegates; Co- Southern California, returning arrive at
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. Al
chise County, five delegates; Gila, Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
three delegates;
Graham
County,
County, eight delegates ; Maricopa to connect with No. 7 westbound for
County, eleven delegates; Mohave El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
County, two delegates; Navaho Coun- California points.
ty, five delegates; Pima County eight
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
delegates ; Pinal County, four dele- also leave on No. 724. Train makes
gates; Santa, Cruz County, three dele connection with No. 7 but does not
gates; Yavapai County, seven dele- wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
I understand that the
gates, and Yuma County, two dele- - Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
Fe will sell
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
gates.
one-wa- y
Now
colonist tickets to
daily letween
Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No confor the week ending March 12, 1904. nection with these trains from Santa
If not called for within two weeks Fe, except that passengers arriving on
will be sent to the dead letter office No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
at Washington:
All of above trains run through solid
dating March and April very low rates:
A, Mr Martin
T.ujan, Juan
from
to
California,
Mr
Jose
and
Octaviaua
Chicago
I.obato,
Apodaca,
carry
Mcuinn, Joe
Jiorjre
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Bush. John
Morris. Bufrene T
Carrir. Kruncisqiiita McDonald. P D
except California Limited, which car
From
Fe.
Morris, Mrs'B
uonzaies y
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Mez, Epifanio
Crespin, Librau
N Mex Cattle Assn
Dorame, Martin
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Duran, Dionislo
Ortiz, Lonis Baca y
Please advise me full particular.
ranged for on application.
Eugrlish Syndicate
Ortiz, Felicito
Kanch
Ortiz, Louis B
City Ticket Office:
Name
Figeroa. Reyea
Price, DrWE
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Perrt, George
Grojs, Eddie
S
S.
v
Mrs
H.
LUTZ.
Gonzales, J nan
Quintana,
AGENT,
ALL THE WAY
Street No.
Stafford, Benj A
Grlego. Airapito (2)
Granados. Abraham stuteiy. jean
City and St&te.
Garcia. Francisco
Sais, Mrs Befugrio
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Sena, Julio
Gonzales, Mrs Era
cisoo
Silba. Manuel
Cut out this advertisement and mail to
Santa Fe Branch.
Huber. C R
Tafolla, Mrs Luterla
S.
H.
Mrs
Lutz,
Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry., Santa Fe, N. M.
Candelario
Torres,
Joseph,
TIME TABLE.
Jearrv. Mr
Vigil. Kamon
Jaramillo. PSandoral White. W C
Leonard, John
BAST BOUBD
WBST BO USD
In calling please say advertised and Ho. 428.
MIUM No. 426
6:30 d m..Ar... .Santa F..Lt..
9:00 a i
give the date.
6:40a m...LT.... Alamoa...Ar .153.. 8:40pm
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
:.w a m
Alamosa via Sanaa . . l,v
FublO....Lv..287.. 2:43a
2'2im..lT
Postmaster. 8.00
p m. . Lt.... Denver.. ..Ar.. 404.. ':20am
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
where good meals are served.
Connections.
Palace; J. Bruce Wolfe, South
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
Bend, Indiana; W. R. Lampton, Kansas Cityj Frank Bond, Espanola; R. and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
L. McCance, Pittsburg; O. W, Pierce,
via either the standIntermediate
Denver; A. E. Bower and wife, Yampa, ard gauge linepoints
via La Veta Pass or the
B.
ErNew
E.
Dana,.
Colorado;
York;
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
win Tears, Denver; Eugenio Romero, entire
trip in day light and passing
Las Vegas; W. F. Pierce,. Denver; J. through the famous
kuyal uutcurJ,
W. Cooper,
Rowe; Miss Wallingly, also for all points on Creede branch.
At Sallda for all points west.
Denver; I. B. Manby, Trinidad; Ar
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
thur Capper and wife, Topeka; Mrs.
Springs for all points east.
S. J. Crawford, Topeka.
or further information, sleeping car
Claire: Mrs. J. I. Bacon, Chicago; reservations
time
etc.,
A. H. McLean, Iowa City, Iowa; Mrs. call on or address. cards, literature,
J. B. Davis, Chama; J. H. McHolland,
F. H. McBbidk, Agent.
Santa Fe. N, M.
Alamosa; J. K. Stewart and wife, Bar '
PACIFIC
ranca; S. Eminston Alamosa; W. Mc S If,' HropRR.G.
Denver, Colo.
Miilan, Denver; B. E Lowens, Denver;
J. vv. Dean, Las Vegas; Alfred ts
Young, Denver, Al Haas, Kansas City;
Bell W. Ellis, Los Angeles.
Bon Ton:
F. Babcock, Durango,

vnivrw? frTyinjrnrp V
1INMULSIMB3

1000 'ftfflaxwoll
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GOLD MINES
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

111
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0J0 CALICjVTC r(0T SPRINGS.

4i "OUR PLACE"
Will B Foond Full Una of Tabic Wines for Family Trade.
Ordera by Telephone Will Ba Promptly Fined : : : : j

W. R. PRICE.

M.

Santa Fe.

Prop.

B. QCICKBI.

N. M.

BEN BOTHK

J When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

j

ZEIGER

QUICKEL

C& BOTHE,

j

,

ve

CAFE

t

Proprietors.

Gab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Arenae and Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE
v - - - - NEW MEXICO

J. WEINBERGER
aovTH side plazjL S

STB.

MEXICO,

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

For the Least Possible Money

Buy your Goods Here. j Family Trade Solicited.
'
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.

Agent for Prof. Pozzoai'i Maintain Sage Malt Tonic

anrcoRPOBATEDC:
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flout and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Gfocers' Sundries.

rBO HPT ATTENTION
SANTA

GITJQf MAUL OBDBU,

FE, N.

AlJ

A. P. HOGLE

nmtm mmmm mmmimiaJP

11

'PHONE

at

$25

For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Kstancia

Eetaacia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER,

PURS WATER.n

WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERQ
RU8SBL 8AQS'8 ADVICE,

-

Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely'a aphorism,
"YOUNQ MAN GO WE8T1"
"If you are going to do a good' thing, do It In the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yo-- will either
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
.LOTS EL8EWHERE,

if

11

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME Ooctober 4, 1903.
Effective

BE WI8E.

Put your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a lire town, and

your children will rise up and call ou blessed.
It Is entirely safe to presume that within a rery short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liTellest, largest and most
towns in this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all Information desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST TOU.
TERIH84TO 8UIT.
Adddresa all comualoatlon to
W. P. CLARKE,
t
sub-staoti- al

aANTA

tt,MEW

MEXICO.

Orer a milUoa acres of land open for Hnmasretdsra to the) ESTANCIA VALLEY good aoM and plenty ot wtor whkk oaa ba had tram
jfcfct to tWrtr tHt

JLIVAY

jE

Sunday,

AND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

r. lings
,Hoi7 Qiscbvory
WITH

rONSUMPTION
OUGHS and

i

I

a

'

KILL the COUGH

YoMng man, Buy Real

r

Santa

PA.

141

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
KAUVROAD

Proprietor

Texas is Pacific Railway

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
of Releasee Orson a an
RESIDENCE

I

Santa

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

felephsne No. 94.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Price
50c & fl.00
Free Trial.

J0LDS

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.

North Bound
Ulti JNo 1

Fouth Bound
No

Hi

2

Stations.

I

Santa Fe... An- 7,000 2.00
Lve.
" ....Donaciana... " 6.650 1.45 pp
16 " ...Veera Blanco.. " 6,400 1.20 p
12.30 p
p 22 ""
Kennedy..., "" 6,0M)
fl, 2"i 12.10
Clark
p 28 "
" 6.870 11. i pa
Stanley
p 41 "
10.55 a
2.15 p 52
Moriarty ... " 6.250 10
2 25 p 61 " ... .Molntosh...
35 a
6,175
3.00 p 69 "
Estaneia ... " 6,140 10.05 a
"
8.85 p 81 "
9.30
Millard....
a
6,125
" 6.210 9.00 a
4.0) p 2 " ....froa-reno..- .
"
4.20 p 99 "
8.40
6,286
Bianea
a
5.00 p 116 Arr.... Torrance ..Lye 6.47r 9 00 a
Connecting at Santa Ye, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon11. Ou
11.15
11.40
12.30
12.45
1.35

a
a
a

0
6

-

west.
Connecting

Com-

5jP.

rn

A

trouble to answer questions

'I

-

PGHT EXPRESS

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m.

tana, Washington and the Great North

at Torrance, N. M., witn
the El
System for
has
pany
made
arrangements Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
with the publisher of Money'e Digest points east and for El Paso, Texas and
of the New Mexico reports to sell the all points in Southern New Mexico,
ame at the reduced price of $6.60, Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
delivered In any pa of the Territory.
Connecting at Kennedy. N. M., for
This price will hold good only for
points east and west on the Atchison,
limited time In order to reduce the Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
stock so as to pay for the publishing
For rates and Information aadresa
of the book.. Thle price la subject to
B. W. ROBBIN8,
withdrawal without notice, cash to
General Passenger Agent
accompany sach order.
Santa Fe, N. M.i
The

MONEY'S DIGEST.
New Mexican Printing

No

-

.

q

Mam

Time.

This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made (or all polntk.
runs through to New Osleans, Shreve-- North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other la
port and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.

R. W., CURTIS

--

Southwestern Passenger Agent
r

.

EL PASO, TEXAS

O, IrSONAJLD '
Traveling Passenger Asent
EL PASO, TEXAS

.

IV.

p.

Tuumm

-

v

Oen. Pasaengersamt Ticket Aaswt
DALLAS TEXAS

.

,

....

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March

8
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O ARGUME3 mm,
To Convince Our People That Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. We
Don't
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-SavinPut Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
g.

PACKING

Prepare
for the
We carry many of the
FASHIONS leading brands in Water Garden

FIXTURE

and Steam, Sheet and

That Catch the Eyes of Spiral Packings.
the Women and Prices
PUMPS
Please the Men.
We have a stock of
CASlf
Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
or
Fittings, Black and Galvanized pipe.

We carry

prices, dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results.
A

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,

See.
WINDOWiDISPLAY

SAiHSON WINDMILLS

f:

NEW EFFECTS

--

BARBED WIRE

VHFOlNeMIPflHMM

I,

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

Goods
Are Now Arriving and We

Sanitary
Fjattress
ALSO

Wool and Cotton Tops.

Special
THis Month

Dating

25 pet cent

INSPECT OUR LINE FOR i 904.

Take Your Choice.

WmdowVShades

the

Celebrated

We have Plows of all
kinds for all soils and at all

PLAJi

-o-

Seasonable

Dstermoor

IflSTALLPJEJVT

:

.p

MATTRESSES

Jows

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally

fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer weather tonight.
Saturday the thermometer registered
a5 follows: Maximum temperature, 48
minimum 30
degrees, at uiidnlghtjil-12- ;
degrees, at 3:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 39 degrees.
'
Relative humidity. 4 J. per cent.

Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room lot
New Goods
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

Miss A. Mugler will have her millinery display, Wednesday and Thurs

day, March 16th and 17th, to which all
are cordially Invited.

Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your Wants

FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RANCH

We Carry .
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC.

In the line of Guns and

Ammunition

-- Best

Made.

JACOB WELTMBR

PERIODICALS.
AGAZIiNES,
BOOHS, STATIQJiEHY,
We have just received a very attractive catalog, issued by the Malta-Vit- a
'
Headquarters for
Pure Food Company, of Battle Creek,
Michigan, In which is shown a list of
6.04 of an inch of snow. articles that are given away to users
Precipitation,
"Malta-Vita.- "
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Yestnrday the tuermometer registered of their famous food,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 45 (We note that all coupons issued in
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . . . .
degrees, at 3:15 p. m. minimum, 16 laud ana isui wm ne reaeemea unui
ao8 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
degrees, at 0:30 a. m. The mean January 1, 1905. They will send cata--de"
24
was
30
for
hours
the
temperature
Jj
log to any address for four Malta-Vit- a
grees. Relative humidity, 42 per cent. coupons or four cents in stamps.
26
a.
6:00
in. today,
Temperature at
MANUFACTURER O- Fdegrees.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
A GOOD ONE.
"A Wise Woman" which has been
WOOL MARKET.
secured for one night some time in the
M At Osr
DEALER IN
St. Louis, Mo., March 14 Wool, near future at the new opera house, is
woman
for
who
a
steady.
headed by
young
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China-RepairinUndertaking Parlors
Territory and western medium, 18 $ the past three years has been a memfine
15
14
17.
fine:
20;
medium.
17;
Tie Latest Scientific Methods of Embslala,
of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
ber of Augustin Daly's Company, and
has attracted an amount of attention
from
Calls
the
Parlors
Answered
Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agw
Employed.
8TOCK MARKETS.
FILIGREE tt WHOLESALE
UYIJO RUGS and IIDIAI GOODS
RBTUL
from the critics that rarely falls to so irt
of
Oar
Parlors Consist a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at No. IU
New York, March 14. Atchison 65; young an artist. The young lady re- Prls Road.
247 San Francisco
pfd., 88X; New York Central, 114; ferred to is Louise Carter.
Uscsia Avenue, West Side Plata, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Pennsylvania, 113; Southern Pacinc,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
41; Union Pacific, 71; pfd., 8G$; U.
REDUCED RATES
S. Steel,
pfd., 55.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

fine Confectionery and Cigars

-

PJexican Filigree Jewelry

g

'

lit

St

10;

Studio
Kaadt's Phntnranhic
r
Up Stairs Over

Kerr's Barber Shop.

Z

i

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.

To the Republican and Democratic
Conventions at Las Vegas and
Silver City, N. M.

DUDI10W

! steady,
New York, March

14.
For these occasions the Santa Fe
Monevon call,
percent. Prime mercantile will sell tickets to Las Vegas and Sil5 V per cent.
Silver 57.
fare. To
ver City at one and
paper 4
New Vork, March 14 Lead and cop- Las
Vegas, dates of sale will be March
per, quiet unchanged.
18 and 19, good for return passage
GRAIN.
March 21. To Silver City April 11 and
Chicago, March 14. Close. Wheat, 12, good for return April 16. Rate
May, 96: July, 91.
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas and re
Corn, May, 53; July, 51.
turn will be $4.05; to Silver City and
Osts, May, HHi July, 39.
$17.60.
return,
LARD

& DOHTEHIE

1

one-fift- h

AND RIBS.
PORK,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pork, May, 914 03; July, 814.27.
Lard, May, J7.25; July, $7.42.
Ribs, May, $7.27; July, $7.37.
- - 8TOCK.
Kansas City. Mo., March 14. Cattle
market receipts, steady.
Native steers, $3.80
$5.20; South
era steers, 83 40
$4 35; Southern
S3. 25; native cows and
cows, $2.40
heifers, 82.00 (a $4.20; Stockers and
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- feeders, $3.25
$4.4'); bulls, $2.50
$3.75; calves, $3.00
$6.50; western
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
steers, $3.40
$4.60; western cows,
$2.00
$3.50.
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Sheep market receipts, steady.
Capital City Band.
Muttons, $3 80 $5 10: lambs, $4.75 Secretary
SALE
FOR
Fine saddle pony. In20
$4
(3 $5.50; Range weathers,
14.50;
$4.10.
Ewes, $2.75
at Claire Hotel.
quire
Chicago. March 14.
Cattle, market,
receipts, steady.
FOR 8ALE Team of horses and
Good to prime steers, $5.25
$6 00; mountain wagon.
Inquire at New
joor to medium, $3 50 (9 84 85; stockers Mexican.
and feeders, 82 50 84 25; cows $1 GO
4 10; heifers, 82.25 Q $4.50; canners,
FOR RENT New' T room cottage,
84 OH;
$1.60 & 82 50; bulls, $3.00
t
Bath,
tationary range and all the
83 75.
calves, 82.75
modern
Apply to Geo.
improvements.
Sheep receipts, strong.
Hotel.
Claire
E.
Ellis,
Good to choice wethers, 4.60
85.00;
fair to choice mixed, 14.00
84.50;
western sheep, 83.50 a 85.00; native Headquarters for wedding cards and
Mexican "r Print
lambs, 84.00 a $5.65, western lambs. announcements ' New
'
.:.-!;
14 .50 a 6;00.- '
Ing Company.

Mf

k STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
is required hjr the college athlete in bis sports, and the enthusiastic preference for 1901

Is as great among tills clamof riders, as among the vast multitude
who ride for health ai-.- pleasure.

rJ

540

Racers

S50

60

... t..

Knd tamecL and eonre illustrated Daater cover caiakw. tree.

nr. U. O

K

BEL, Hardware,

Catron Block, Santa Fe, If, M.

"

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING
OUT

SALE!

T

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
V

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store
of the Old Cart

&

Free

Museum-Sig- n

Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

